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New
Mexico

Monday, February 4, 1980

Police storm prison, end takeover
At least 27 inmates killed
in brutal reprisals
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) the United States since 43 inPolice SWAT teams Sunday mates and prison employees died
stormed the New Mexico State at Attica in upstate New York in
Prison, ending a 36-hout 1971. It was also the most costly
takeover that turned into a bl6od in terms of dollar damage since a
bath of grisly convict-on-convict 1973 riot caused $20 million in
rclprisals. At least 27 inmates damage at the Oklahoma State
but no hostages - were killed in Prison at McAlester.
brutal mutilations and burnings.
King said officials considered
Adolph Saenz, newly ap· rushing the prison Saturday
pointed state criminal justice night, but decided to wait. On
secretary, said state police and Sunday, he said, reports of
National guardsmen found the unbelievable cruelty and the
· bodies in a "foot-by-foot" search continued setting of fires decided
of the ruins of the prison and had the issue.
not yet reached the area where
National
Guardsmen
inmates said a pile of bodies had surrounded the prison and
been set on fire.
secured all the doors, then the
The dead were taken from the SWAT teams poured into the
prison by truck, and one building - a five-wing structure
photographer said he saw three with a central corridor that was
headless bodies. Officials talked wrecked by fires and vandalism
of a horrifying aftermath of and was awash with water from
brutality throughout the mess broken pipes.
Corrections Secretary Felix
and confusion.
A volunteer fireman said the Rodriguez had announced that no
brutality "was worse than final death count or iden·
anything I ever saw during my tifications would be announced
combat years in Vietnam." He until Monday afternoon, but
said there were many bodies in animosity from relatives of
the prison's corridors. "But I prisoners and pressure frorn
could not te11 for sure (how rnany) reporters apparently changed his
because they were so mutilated, mind.
As he talked, one woman
arms, legs and heads chopped
shouted: "To hell with the
off."
The riot troops, who broke hostages. What are you going to
through the main barricaded door do about our people• We don•t
into the prison with a sledge care about the hostages."
Archbishop Robert· Sanchez
hammer and cutting torch, fired
no shots in reclaiming the prison. walked through the prison in the
Police and 150 N a tiona] Guard early evening,then visited with
backup troops herded injured inrnates in a bivouac set up for
inmates and inmates dazed from them on the grounds. He comtaking drugs and sniffing glue to plimented the SWAT team and
military helicopters for shuttling National Guardsmen for showing
restraint during the showdown.
to hospitals.
"SWAT teams have gone in,"
"The inmates," he said, "ate
Raid Governor Bruce King's still very upset, but they are
press.'lecretary. .Jill Marron. qUieting down at this time."
"Thev have retal<en the prison
The SWAT teams took quick
peac~fully. No shotl'l have been general command of the prison
and then hagan the detailed
fired."
Within a half hour, King search.
1'hree guards were found who .Jeff Williams, an inmate of theN M State Penitentiary, arrives at Albuquerque'S Presbyterian
confirmed the gamble had
escaped
becoming hostages- two Hospital after being flown in from Santa Fe by helicopter. The prison takeover by inmates was
worked.
"We have moved out the (five by locking themselves in the ended Sunday when State Police SWAT teams stonned the prison and gained control without
rernainiP.g) hostages and they are prison's gas chamber and one by
firing a shot. Williams was listed in critical condition Sunday evening. (Photo by Dick Ketlocking himself in a vault
in excellent shape," he said.
tlewell)
continued on poge 19
The riot was the bloodiest in

'
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Committee approves tuition increase
{the students) are not that im· is tnote liberal and as a result
By Barbara Breed
The House Appropriations and portant. We have nothing to they have been more inclined to
Finance Committee Thursday stand on for them (the vote for lower tuition, so I doubt
nppt·oved a 10.5 percent tuition legislature) to take us seriously.'' if they will lower it."
William Weeks, UNM lobbyist
Ortiz said student represenincrease for the state's six four·
assistant
to
President
and
tatives
"haven't given up hope
year institutions, and a proposal
William
E.
Davis,
said,
"I
think
yet."
that would require state
" We're still hoping for a
universities to award at least half the legislature is trying to keep
of their athletic scholarships to somewhat of a parallel between reconsideration,'' he said. "'rhr
t.he cost of education and what governor and quite a. few
New Mexicans.
1f passed, the tuition increase pet·centage the student should repreRentatives are behind a 5.1
percent tuition increase.''
pay.''
would go into effpct next fall.
'I'he 10.5 percent increase was
"I
think
the
House
will
go
for
ASUN M
Preqident Mario
recommended
by the Legislative
thl~
10.5
percent,
and
J
think
the
Orti;. Raid, "I'm vl'ry. very
Finance
Committee.
'l'he Board
go
the
same
route,"
Senat.e
will
disappointed. I'm having to face
of
Educational
I•'inance
originally
b('
said.
"Historkally,
the
House
n•ality, and it. apppars that we

recommended a 5.1 percent
increase, but because some
members felt that figure was "too
low to a11ow the Board to present
a sound appropriation recom·
mendation package to the
legislature," it took another vote
and recommended a 10.9 percent
increase.
BEF member Teresa Moulds
said, "I didn't support the increase. 'l'he student. leaders were
not happy to see any increase,
but they knew that with the
inflation there probably would hP
an mcrease.
I_

-"-

,,

"A final decision has not been
made," she said. "1 think there's
a possibility that a compromise
will he reached that· lies
somewhere between the 5.1 and
10.5 increase."
The proposed increase must
still he passed by the House of
Repreaentatives and the Sc:nate
before it is sub.mitted to
Governor Bruce King for final
approval.
The proposal that the state'~
public universities award at least
half their athl<'tic scholarships to
continued on page 8
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National Briefs

Albuquerque
Office
Machine

FBI uncovers
bribe scandal

(~o.

'v\ A H II IN <l'fON
(liP!}- While
the
hidden
<'ameras whined, a m<>mher of
Congress nervously tried to stuff
$1i0,000 in his pockc•Ls.
II!' turned to FBI under<'OVl'r
agPnts, posing as hrih<>-paying
aidt>s to nn Arab sheik, and asked
"whether anoybody could see any
of th<• money" sticking out. of his

SAJ ,ES • SEHVICE • HEJ>AJH • HENTAL

Typewriters Adding
Nlachines- IBM Selectric~;

10% Student J)iscount
1423 Central NE.
242-8110

clot.lwH, one sou ret> said.

The sct>n~ was one of doz.,ns
that sources said wc:re re•orded
on videotape by the JIBI in a
stunning two-year investigation,
desc•rilwd as the largest c>ver
involving members of Conf,"fess.
Details of the probe. began to
surfa<'E' Sunday, with a lUi.
SPna tor, seven House m.,m hers
and some 20 other public officials
implicated in payoffs of nearly
$700.000.

Chicago faces
·more strikes

AGO
ORIENTATION
Tlw stud<•nt erisis center is having an orientation on Feb.
5 at 7 p.m. in Mitclwll Hall 122 for people intPrested in
,·olunt(•cring. Come by and see what Agora does. If you'd
like more information, or can't come to orientation, give us
a call at 277-3013.

:;:i~iiiiii~iiiiii~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~

Fatso's Italian Subs
Beats the high cost of eating

Daily Specials

·------- ----------------. 1
8. rea kfast S. pecla

2 eggs any style (no poached)
french fries
2 strips of baton
toast and jelly_ _
coffee or lea and JUice

S1.59

with coupon only
Reg. $2.25 _
good monday to fnday
Sa""! to 11 am
E><pues 2·1 0

1

I
1I

Lunch Special

large Sub Combo Meal
spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully
garnished, (no substitutes),
superfrench fries, medium
drink coke, sprile, or pibb

I
II

$1Reg~ 99

I

II

Late L.Unc h sp~Cia
·1
~1sh of Spaghetti
wllh .one meat ball
dmn_er salad
garhc bread
reg. $2.10

I

I
$3.45
II
with coupon only, good
Monday to friday 11 am to
1
2pm, and all day sa'turday and 1
I!_.
sundily, expires 2· 8•
b...

-------------

$.1.69

W1th coupon oni,Yda
good monday to fr 1 y
2pm to Spm
all day sat~rday and sunday

----,--------..
-------

Fatso's

Subs
Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
('
Meals
~t~ Deserts
Ji Breakfast

I
I
I
I

I
1
1

I·

Exp~res 2· 8

Dinner Special
lasagna
eggplant parmesan
Ravioli with meatballs
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread
Reg. $2.75

w~Jo~22ly

good monday lo friday
5pmto8pm
Expires 2·8
.

I
II
I

"good faith" bargaining.

Women may
be drafted

WASHING'I'ON
(lJPI)- President Carter said
Sunday he bas reached a decision
on whether to recommend to
Congress
the
military
registration of women along with
men, but declined to disclose his
position.
Carter was expected to announce his decision on the
sensitive issue early this WE"ek.
Ht> told reporters he had reached
a decision when he and his wife,
Hosalynn, returned to the White
House from a weekend at ('amp
David, Md.. where he hod
grappled with the issue.
Mrs. Carter has comp out in
favor of registration of women
along with men. Since Mrs.
Carter has rarely, if ever, taken a
different position than her
husband on public issues, there is
widespread belief he will move
toward registering women. One
White House aide said the
president is "leaning" in that
direction.

1
1

1

.
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Authentic Italian Cooking
Family owned
Rated the best sandwich
by the Daily LOBO

I

1

,

1

eeFreneh
es
or a eap of ou••
New Green Chili Stew

!<howed Carter favored by 4R
pPrcf'nt. Kf'nncdy 21 percent 11nd
California Gov. Jerry Brown hy 9
pl'rc!'nt. After Lhe caucus, C11rter
led with 61 percent. to Kennedy's
If) p(•r(·cnL and Brown's 7 pere!'nt. the newspaper sind.

lVitb J•a•rebase Oi' llaudnarget• & Dt•ink
Expires Feb.10 --

Kennedy may
lose in Maine

~~~- ~~VJlVJ ~~jM M

Cltcle K

OLD ORCHARD BRACH.
Maine
(UPI)-Sen.
l'idward
Kennedy, requesting Sunday to
lw drawn into predicitons about
next week's Maine party
caucuses, would only say: "We're
going to do the best we cpn."
J,ast
month,
Kennedy
acknowledged that he bad to win
in both Maine next Sunday and
New Hampshire Feb. 26, but
recent polls have shown he may
lose both stn tes in his native New
England.
A report in the Roston Globe
Sunday carried accounts of
Carter organizers who felt the
race in New Hampshire was
pxtremely close.
At a county democratic dinner
in Bangor, Maine, Snturday
night, a Rtraw poll showed Carter
with .2:31 votes, Kennedy with 69,
and California Gov. Edmund
Brown with 14.
Hut the Kennedy forces said
they had boycotted the event
because of a dispute over a $10
rover charge.

Perrier Water

Food Store

11 oz. size reg. 51 c:

1 316 Yale SE (only}

10' OFF with this coupon

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$ 169

with coupon

Open at
11:00 Daily

Reg. 2.01
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires Feb.
5231 Central NW

Ford on trial
for homicide
WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI)-A
former I~ord Motor Co. executive
is expected to testify against his
former employer Monday at the
start of the fifth week of the trial
against Ford, charged with
reckless homicide in the deaths of
three teen-agers.
'l'he executive, Harley Copp, is
an authority on auto production
and has witnessed first· hand how
l•'ord makes decisons on safety.
His
testimony
in
other
proceedings has been a key in
winning at least one civil suit
against Ford.
Ford is charged with reckless
bomidde in the deaths of three
tt>t>n-age girls killed in a fiery
1978 crash near Goshen, Ind.,
when their 1973 Pinto was
rammed from behind. A new
state law allows corporations to
he tried on criminal charges.

General Stores
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(Kross from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in
clothing and head supplies

Soviets land
at Kennedy

NBW YORK (UPit-A Soviet
jet with 68 passengers ignored a
port. authority request Sunday
afternoon to steer clear of New
York's Metropolitan airports and
landed at Kennedy Airport.
'I' he PA said there were no
ground crews willing to handle
tb e airliner.
'!'he 68 passengers were not
MILWAUKF:F., Wis. (UPI)- immediately able to get off the
Since the Iowa caucus, President Ilyushin 62 Jet which landed at
Carter has increased his lead over 2:34 p.m. PA spokesman Mark
Sen. Edward Kennedy in Marchese said the plane's romp
Wisconsin by better than a 3·to-1 was down but that the
margin, a poll conducted by tht> passengers needed "credentials"
Milwaukee Journal showed to cross the taxiways.
Sunday.
He said the manager of
On the r<>publican sid<>, the Aeroflot's New York office was
samE' poll showE'd fotmt'r tr. N. en route to the plane with th<>
i\mbn:;sador· Cleorg£> Rush ('l't-dentink
.iumpinp; ahead of form<'l'
"I haw no ideo what'l-i going to
California Oov. Honalrl Hrugnn happ!'t1 at. this point." said
urt(•r· tfw t•nucuil.
nnotlw1· PA spokesman, '!'om
HPinr·r· l hr> !'nm•us. n ~\11'\'P,v y 01111!{-

Posh
Bagel

1 Poll shows

Coupon b,c,d,
good all day
saturday and sunday
Hours Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm
Everyone is talking about our new
breakfast burrito
Next to McDonalds
255·3696

e

<'HICAOO (UP!)- Thousands
of teachers, many of them
battling for· their jobs, voted
Sunday whet.hc>r to go on strike
against the board of education
which has slushed $60 miUion
from its fiscal budget to keep the
public schools from going
bnnkrupL
Whilt• closing schools for the
m'nrl,v
half-million
students
appeared likely Monday, city
officials breathed easier on
anothm· potentially devastating
front- a threatened stl'ike by
nc>arly :J,ClOO firefighters.
Th(' execulive board of th('
Chit-ago's Firemen's Union voted
12-0 late Saturday to enter
continous contract negotiations
with the city, postponing a strike
by union members which earlier
seemed imminent.
Union officials, however, were
quick to warn a strike could still
be possible if the city broke off

I

Carter ahead

2216 Central SE
265-5986
I'

I

~

10

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE
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Editorial

Tax on gas-guzzlers good idea
Tho golden uf!P. for Americanmodo cars was the fate 1960s. They
were ull big, really big, with big V-8
rmuinem and they could honk down
the frocWilY likfl nothing else.
rwr.fvfl miles per gallon was good if
you had ll fi[Jht foot and it was the
uftimat£J frustration to get stuck
hohind o Volkswagen or one of
thosH JapanHse tin r:ans.
Tim m;onomic climate of the time
did nothinn to discourage safes by
the ton of those great boulevard
<:ruisers; gas wus cheap, the cars
wem cheap, the tiny foreign cars
wr.re expensive. But the car· buying
weather has undergone a climatic
dwngo. Buyers can't afford to

drive the Big Ones and the whales
bec:amo too costly to make. The
small foreign cars, particularly the
Japanese makes, became af·
fordable and the safes war was on.

But the trouble with laissez faire is
that change is often too slow in
coming. Sometimes Big Business
needs ~ good, swift kick to get it
moving.

As so many had predicted, when
gas prices went up and the "oil
crisis" put a fright into the
Americiln consumer, he began to
buy a smaller car. The American
Big Three car manufacturers, with
varying rapidity, scaled-down their
products. Capitalism at its finest.

Amazing as it may seem (New
Mexico legislature isn't known for
its progressive thinking or
revolutionary lawmaking), a bill has
been introduced in the New Me;<ico
House that would pl3ce a 4 percent
excise tax on all new cars that
return fewer than 30 miles per
gallon. Cars getting fewer than 15
mpg would be taxed 6 per~ent.

Throughout this domestic
automotive evolution the federal
government kept relatively quiet;
legislative coercion was minimal.

Bernalillo County Republican
John Padoven, the tax bill's

New minister
is installed

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

sponsor, said it was intended to
discourage energy waste in New
Mexico.
At
last
lawmakers
are
recognizing that ineffecient cars
make life hard for everyone. A
meager use of mi'lthematics makes
abundantly evident the great
savings of oil and gasoline that
could be realized if everyone drove
gas-miserly cars. And as one
bumper-stieker said, "I don't want
to die in Afghanistan so some
Texan can drive a Cadillac." If we
cut down our consumption we
increase our national energy independence.

Ethos

situational as values <Jre, there seems to be no way to talk about
values in a general sense. But there is the ability to talk about values
at particualr moments. This time, the begining of the decade, is the
best time that is available, this is our particular time.
By B.rian Woods
With this column I will be writing weekly articles about the ethos
War is in thr. c;alling, some say beckoning. The possibility of war, of the community. My first article is to bring up the issue of war and
ttwt periodm incarnation of hell, has everyone on edge. The issue is values. Now that I have introduced just that I will follow through at at
very public:. When I visit friends at home the talk leads to war; "I later date when I have some data to discuss. Where will the data
hav£J ninhtmures that a recruiting sargent is at my front door and a come from? If you provida it, dear reader, I will synthesize the an~wcond is in the alley where I had planned on escaping to." At bars I swers; tally the respom;es to the basic questions and correlate these
overhnar people discussino war, some sing r.evivaf protest songs and to the distinctions. Below is the questionnaire. Please, I mean it, fill
some say we ought to drop the bomb. Every conversation is embued out the survey and drop it off in the Lobo office. (Oh, and thanks.)
with the questions of who should be drafted, who will split the scene
und who will default first.
1) Do you believe the U.S. will go to war in the eighties?
Frustration with conditions seems to b£J seething, violence is
Yes No
d()teriorating. For example, the brutal assualt on the Sigma Chi
2) If there is a war would you a) fight a rescource war or b) fight if
fraternity is raw violence brought out in Inane attacks. Are people we were invaded?
wanting to fight and beat in the heads of anyone? Is jingoism
3) In the event of war, should the nuclear weapons be used?
4) Should there be a draft?
stewino?
This r.ommunitY is under many strains; the threat of war, the
5) Should women be draftee!?
collapse of the institutions' reputation, the purging of otJr athletes,
Distinctions
the diminishing of employment opportunity and the surging of
6) Are you female?
violence. Sumly everyonos' values and feeling are being put on the
7) Are you employed? What is your annual income?
linn.
8) Are you a student? !Please circle your collge) A&S B&AD. ED.
It is the object of this column to make explicit the undercurrents of ENG. F.A. LAW MED. NURSING PHARM OTHER
tho char<wtm of the community. Obviously it is pertcnant to the
9) Ethnicity !Please circle appropriate heading) AM.IND. BLACK
community to understand its own basic values on peace and war. As CHICANO ORIENTAL WHITE

Dave Clauss

Aurora Sandoval

Immanuel Duruoha

Natasha Kolchevska

Boycott the Olympics.· yea or nay?
How do you feel about the
U.S. boycott of the Moscow
Olymics?
A
Lobo
photographer Friday asked 15
people on the UNM campus
how they felt about the chance
of an Olympic boycott. These
five represent a cross-section
of the answers given.
Dave
Clauss:
junior,
business major
We
probably shouldn't be in the
Moscow games, but there
should
be games held
elsewhere. The athletes have
worked too hard. It seem A like
the games have become so
much more political since the
Munich Olympics.
Aurora Sandoval: freshman, University College -

Unfortunately, it's unfair for
the for the athletes but it's
good for the country. If I had
trained for the Olympics I
would want to compete with
the best. That's what the
Olympics are all about. The
U.S.must tak(' 1rong action
to show the U. :-. .; . H. that we
mean business.

Immanuel Duruoha: third·
year pharmacy student - To
boycott the games would
impart the feelings of the
American people, hut it would
not solve the problPms. Other
countries would also use the
Olympics as a political tool. It
is advisable that the U.S.
demonstrate its disapproval to

the U.S.S.R., but the boycott
would be more effective if
more countries would join in.
Natasha Kolcbevska: UNM
H.ussiau
instructor
I~conomically,
the boycott
could have serious effects on
the Soviets. but I think it will
do little politically. The best
way to change or influence the
U .S.S.H.. is culturally, and a
half million foreigners in
Moscow could begin such a
trend. The Soviet government
has made it obvious that they
will do as they pleaR~ in
foreign affairs.

actions in Afghanistan. They
don't seem intimidated by
anything else, but the games
mean a great deal to them.

Marl<
Itutll'ligt'
lwramt•
campus minist(•r for t.lw U nik>d
Campus Ministry Sunday during'
an installation s!'rvke held in t.he
Alumni Memorial Chapt\1.
H.utl1•dge comes to UN M uft£>r
serving most as director of
United Campus M inistriPs at
Northern Illinois University in
De Kalh. Ill.
Rut!Nlge was ordained in thl'
United Church of Christ in 1962.
He rct>eived his bachelor's degre!'
in I<:nglish, philosophy and
political science from the
University of California and his
master's of divinity degree in
philosophy and religion from the
Pacific School for Religion.
Among Rutledge's ministry
experiences
are
counseling,
instruding philosophy and
religion,
education for the
handicapped and work in drug
abuse programs.
~-
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Editor:
How quickly we forget. It was
barely five years ago that the Viet
Nam war ended, but it seems the
lessons we supposedly learned
from it are fast disappearing down
the drain in light of the recent
Soviet and Iranian "threats."
Carter's plan to re-institute
registration for the draft is a case in

"''rw Mcdcolhily fnbn
381400

Vol.84
lhr: '¥f"w Mtdra f)aliy l.nbo

No.87
J'l

J"'Uhli(lu:d

Mt,nd~tv lhrough hiday c~cry tc~ulctr \1r~k t'lr
lltc PTtiHr~iiV vrar. wcddv d11tin!! do~cd t\nd
fm;~lr.. "'<ekes, nrttf \\cck.fy during thr 'lllmmc•
~o.c~\11\0 tty the Board ~rs[udcnl Pu1,1icatinn' M

th(" l!MJ\cto;il\> uf New Mexico, .:md io; not
fiiHtn~IJ.IIv ll'i~tlciared with lrNM .. second t'lao;o;
flt'~Hif!t' 11aid at AlhmiUCrf1UC, Nc\\· Mc"'il::o
R1!11. ~~~h~cti)1tion nuc i" $10.00 ror the
:t!.'mlcmlc yc-11r
the Ul'lillion~ C1.flfC'~~cd (10 thC editorial 11a~c'>
nf ti1L' UoUy l.nhn ar~ tho~c or the nuthor .soldy.
l1migncd opinh:m 1-. tllkll ofttlc editorial board of
tf'lc Oall• l.obn. No1hlrtp. flrhUed in the Ualls
I .uliu dfcc~~nrily nmrc~tn1~ the .. iCl-H nf the
l!tll\Cf~iiV nr New 1\.k'tt.:a.
IIJ~Ih tobu ..-:diiMial narr:

point. The nation supposedly
learned from Viet Nam that the
draft was undesirable and unneeded.· But let the Soviets send
some troops into some remote and
previously unimportant country; or
let a wild-eyed bunch of religious
fanatics threaten the macho image
we have of ourself in the world, and
the lesson is easily forgotten. What
I find appalling is the large number
of people aged 18-26 who support

this "big brother" step being taken
by our government. There is no
threat that I can'see to our national
security; and the threatened loss of
our homeland and way of government is the only cause that I
would even consider giving up my
life for.
True, only registration is being
started again, and that certanfy
isn't as bad as the actual draft. But
once registration is completed, it's

~~rww.

·\'-\ (,:•th•n

no. '80 11 rlnl '-IIUJl'lludow, R 111

11:~11.

rmJ.n-. 4·10 p m_ f'r 'HI hudvl.'l v.-111 lit•

th\t:if'>\CcJ

t •11<'rnulfonnl l'w"tiUII'i
lrlfnrrmu•on Ill(<' till}' tll1
~ummcr 10b•. m Htit::uu, Juda\r, l.10 fi.UI .• al th('

lnlf:rnmumill ( .t•nfl•r, IHOK l at. 1 01na" Nl·.
"'tnrr... mtrl~ TIICI .. ,Il'h. ~t, R r m .• m thr~l ~n
,I,JIIfl'ml I ha~n'P" (Jmur,
111rou~h Snulcnt J tt.·allh

<('ntt't,lll·,em\ mid h:h. nnd nmunu(.'., flit 10 \H'('~•.

Leslie Campbell: junior,
business major - I definitely
think we should boycott the
Olympics. We can't let the
Russians get away with their

h1.:u•.

em hi\INinr ".L·Ir awat(.'net.~ nud prnttl"m

rc~uhunn throu~h "''111nsr lt'(hmqur-. ami vrout~
~~~~~'U\\IIUI C·llll277 4'il7 fut fiiJihcr itlftlrinalmn.
1\ltf..
( J:W.('\ hrpm ('th 9. $'\'\
'-:llurthn .1\rl

rt•r

Leslie Campbell

Jtlfnttn311011

that much less the policy-makers
have to think about re-institutfon of
the actual draft. It's one less step
that has to be taken by the ego·
deficient hawks in this country.
I for one want no part of being
the tip of some politically-motivated
warmonger's spear; with Which he
hopes to bolster the imaginary
saggitlg image of the U.S.
-Todd Heisey
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HohPI't 0. Evans, a profPssor
English ami t•omparatiw
lit PI'<Jl.Hn• and form1.•r dirl'rtor of
tlw Honors Program ut. !hi'
UuivPrsity of Kt'llturky, has hP£'n
naml'cl dit'Pf'Lor of t.hl' Honom
i'rrl'~ram at UN M. liP a'sumPd
'
tlw posiCion at. thP l!f'ginning of
t hP sprin~ S!'lllC'StPr.
ThP Chieugn nativt• I"PCI'iVI'd
hb d!'grt•P at the U nivE>rsity of
C'hi<'ago und his mastl'r's and
do<'toral clt•gr!'!'S from tht•
llnivt•rsi!y of !•'lorida. liP did his
pnstdot•t.oral work at Harvard
l! niv1•rsity.
Evans has taught at t hi'
llniwrsity of Florida and at thP
l ;niwr.~ity of J{pnturlty. liP hm:
lwld visiting profpssorHhips at
tlw llniwr~<ity of IlP!Hinki,
Fiulund; J,im·oln C'o!ll'{(l': Oxford
lluiv!'rsily; llnivr•rsity dPs
ol

• QUALITY PRE-OWN ED
• Sanl'lnndP~. ( ~4 1 rman l• PdPrnl
MOTORCYCLES
• HI•JHthlk; 1IH• l'ni\l'rc;ity of
• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES: Wb1·on•<in.
and
.·\mf•l·kan
• COMPLETE TUNING AND • ( 'oll<·~w. l'aris.
OVERHAUL SERVICE
•
J>irP<'tor ot !lw II onors
l'mgnun at t lw PnivPndtr of
1\Pntudty sinf'P l!lfl!l, Evans is u
fnrm!'l' !ll!'IIIIH'r nf I h1• '-\'oodrow
\\'ibon Founfiat ion. ll:mfnrt h
Fomul:1tion. HhorJpo.; Sdwlarship
ancl I•'ulhright S(•holar~hip
<>l'll't'tion commitlt~"l.
1
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KPil, who was also rPcPnt.ly
lisU•d in "Who's Who in
'1'1~·hnnlogy Today," will ~('rVP as
dmirman of t.lw publkatirms

t•ommit.l.N• of thl' Gt~ochemkal
SoeiPty and thl' Ml't<~1ritical
SodPty.
In
that
cap:wity,
his
rPsp<msihilitiPs
will
indude
dt·wloping 1•ditorial polki<•s tor
thP soeif•tiP~<' publication,
"Oenehimiea Pt <'osmoehimka
At·t.a."
His dutiPs also indudt• con·
tra~t
m•gotiat.inns
and
reprPs<•ntiug tht> two sodt>ties in
twgotiations with th<• journal's
puhlislwrs.

KPil has al~" UCPPptl'<l an
invitation to s<•n'l' on the
t•<litorial hoard for "l\linPralogirul
and !'Ptrologieal ('ontribut.ious,"
a major sdt>ntifk journal
puhli1>lwd in Austria. Among his
rPsponsibilitit•s will In> to ht'lp
dN·i<h• wlwtht>r pujwr~ suhmittPd
to t lw hoard will bp puhliHiwd in
thP journal.

Tlw profp~o;or will al<m sprvl' nn
tlH· program rommitt•:t• fur tht•
Luna ami Plamtar,v Sl'i!'lli"P
I 'onf••n'ltel' to llf' lwld Mareh I 7·
:!1 in Iloustun. Tf'xas.
c\s a eommittl•P nwmlwr, Ill'
dutiPs will ineludP rl'vi<•wing all
ah.,trat'ts ! hat hav!' bl'!'ll .~11h·
mitt I'd for t lw ronfPr!•m'l'. II(' will
also lw respon~ih!P for organizing
a ronfl'rPnc'P symposium on
JIH'! POrit t•s found in Ant art'tka
sinrP Wfi\1.

H .lt is ne\v English dept.
Sl l ~ director names theater
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
IN CALIFORNIA.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation's largest investorowned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE's and ME's
who are seeking
dynamic careers in
the energy business.
PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on

February5
Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.

PG~E
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 941 06
An Equal Opportumly frm,lc.>vPr Mlf, ·H

('!iff II olt, assoda tP din•d or of
the stud!'nl union at the
Universit.y of Ari?.ona since 1973,
has been nnmt'C! dirC'ctor of the
UNM 1-itudPnt Union Lffective
Apri!L
Before joining the staff at the
Arizona campus, Holt served aB a
building proje~t consultant at thP
University of Hawaii. He has
also served us associate director
of the student union at W ('stern
Washington HtatP Collegp;
director of th(' /ltudt•ut union,
CochisE' Coll('g!', Douglas, Ariz.:
and assistant director, student
union,
\\'isconsin
.State
linivrrsity.
Th(' Ore<•nville, Calif., native
l'aned his undl'ti,'Taduatl? d!'I,'Tee
at the lfuiv!'rsity ofPn•gon and a
master's d!'greP in public administration frm th1• trniversity
of A rit~ma.

Ke1 I accepts
editor post
Klaus Keil, director of the
UNM Institute of Meteoritics
and a professor of geology, has
accepted invitations to work in
('ditorial capacities with two
scientific journals and to serve on
thP program committee for a
Hci!'IICP l'OllfPrent'(' to be hf:'ld in
March.

Research finds solar pond efficient

Briefs

Th<• thl'ater in the English
dt•partmt>nt has heen named the
Franklin Ilickt>y Mt>morial
'I'heat1•r in honor of a lougtim('
English fa~ulty mt•mhrr who dit>d
in 1H7fi.
Franklin Dickey joined the
UNM faculty in 1951~ and setvl'd
as chairman of the> English
depart.m ent in 1H61·62. A
Shak£>pear!'an authority, Dickey
designed the 90-seat theat!'r
wh('n thP Enp;lish department
moved from Bandelier Hall to the
HumanitiPs Building in th!' t•nrly
st•\'Pnties.
A dedication ~er!'mouy on ,Jan.
H fpatured a lecturP by British
pn!'t ('hat!Ps Tomlinson, a
visiting professor at UN~1 during
Hlli!!-fi:l. Tomlinson's IP<"tUrP
topk was "DiscovNing t h1•
Southw!'st."
Th1• th!'atre is us<'d for
dramatic pr!•st•ntations and as a
classroom for drama courses,
said Hamlin Hill. I•;nglish
d!'parlment chairman.

Thsayto be
published
Au essay by a former UNM
tl'aching assistant and lecturC"r
has been accepted for publication
in "Prophet.k Voice and Visou in

W t•stern Literature," a volume

now being edited at Purdue
University.
Jlonna S. Rix was associated
with UNM for 11 years before
JO!Illng
Northern Ari?.oua
University in Flagstaff last fall.
At lJ N M she served as editorial
assistant for Tlw Blake Quar·
tt>rly, a scholarly journal
published by the University's
Department of English.
ltix's essay, "Blake's Reading
of Second Isaiah," will he
coupled with a discussion of poet
William Blake's transformations
of E;<eldel's Cherubim vision in
",JPrusalem" by David Herr·
.~!rom of New York University.
About 20 pssnys will he includt>d
in the m•w hook, Pdited hv
Huymond-.J Pan Fountain.
·

Schmitt blasts
Carter speech
C'alling l'residE•nt Carter'~
Statt• of tlw Union Acldrt•ss "a
hlutant attpmpt to tt>wrilP
hiBtory," Sen. Harrison Schmitt
E'Xpn•sst•d doubt about Carter's
plan~ for l'e('Owry from economic
inflation and stagnation, and
"military inferiority."
In a prPss rei Past> last WE'f'k
Harrison said. "As mu~h as I
~uppnrt his unfortunately })(~lated
pfforts to pPnalize current Rovi£>t
E•xpansion, it is difficult to hP
kind in commEmts about his
summary of thrre yt>ars of
l!'aderlt•ss leadership."
II arrison criticized tht• Stat<'
Ih•partmrnt of Energy, calling it
an "in('ffi?Ctive monster"; the
cant•ellation of the development
of the B·l, the M X, cruise missilP
and other systems; the shortagt>
of military manpower; and basic
for('il-\11 policy by saying "no one
knows what to expect or whether
WP can deliver on our promises."
II e called for tax rl'duction
incentives to "revitalize our
<'<'Onomy."
domestir Pnergy
incentives,
con·
production
et>ntmtion on building military
supplies. and a rebuilding of thP
"HPserves. National Guard and
voluntE'er for~es so that these can
lw
11
true
conventional
d£>l!•rr('nt."

Committee to
hold election
Election of new officers is on
Lhe agenda for the !o'eh. 5 meeting
of the Community Advisory
Committee of the Bernalillo
County Mental HealthMental
Retardation Center.
The meeting is scheduled for
4::30 p.m. in the Romero Conference Hoom of the center at
2600 Marble NK Other agenda
items include a proposal to officially change the name of the
group and the appointment of a
new member.

Norton 'n' Sammy

By AI Louis
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Research on a full-scale '
demonstration salt gradient solar
pond, which has been in
operation &t UNM since late
1975, shows the pond to be "an
efficient low-cost solar energy
collection and long-term storage
system for low temperature
heat," according to the
researchers involved.
The principal investigator on
the project has been Howard C.
Bryant, professor of physics at
UNM. Bryant was aided during
much of the project by Frederica
Zangrando, a former research
assistant at the University who.
completed a doctoral dissertation
on the pond.
Normally, a body of water
collects considerable energy from
the sun throughout the year,
Bryant said. The water temperature remains below ambient,
however, because heating results
in convection currents which
circulate energy to the surface
where it is dispersed.
In a salt gradient solar pond,
salts are distdbuted non·
uniformly, with higher con·
centrations occurring in the lower
depths of the pond. This prevents
convection of energy to the
surface by increasing the water
density in the heated portions of
the pond, Bryant said. The hot,
salty water sinks to the bottom of
the pond and remains there.
"The density gradient in turn
allows a temperature gradient to
develop, positive downward but
stable," Bryant said. "Because
water is a poor conductor of heat
and opaque to infrared, the
salinity and ultraviolet penetrate
deeply, effectively trapping the
energy in the pond's lower
regions."
The demonstration pond
consists of essentially two zones,
Bryant said. The upper zone
contains strong salt and tern·
perature gradients and acts to
insulate the lower zone from the
atmosphere. The lower zone
consists of a large convective
layer of dense, heated water
which acts to both absorb and
store solar energy.

The objectives of the research
project have been to establish
opera tiona! parameters, criteria
for materials to be used, cost and
performance data for the pond, as
well as to study the physical
behavior of doubly-diffusive
systems exposed to the en·
vironment, Bryant said.
"Heat corresponding to the
heaing requirements of a 185
square
meter
house
in
Albuquerque has been successfully extracted from the 175
square meter pond on a daily
basis for several months at a
time," he added.
He said that solar ponds
appear to be most suitable at this
time for use with apartment
complexes or for other relatively
large scale heating applications.
"This pond has one major
deficiency," Bryant said. "The
problem is the walls of the pond
are sloping. We think now that
the walls should be vertical in the
area of the salt gradient."
He said the slope appears to
cause turbulence in the gradient,
causing the salt to come to the
surface of the pond more rapidly
than expected.
Because the sodium chloride,
or table salt, used dissolves
almost equally well in either hot
or cold water, it is always dif·
fusing throughout the pond, he
said. If left unattended, it would
be distributed uniformly. This
would break down the salt
gradient, with a corresponding
collapse of the temperature

Howard C. Bryant, princips/ investigatOI' on the so/Br pond project, demonstrates the
mechanism used to inject water of varying degrees of sslinity into different levels of the pond.
gradient. CQnvection would take
place throughout the pond and
would result in the loss of ab·
sorbed energy to the atmosphere •
To overcome this, fresh water
is continually added to the
surface of the pond and brine is
extracted, concentrated and re·
injected into the convection
layer, Bryant said.
Bryant now would like to
study a saturated solar pond,

"The initial investment would
be higher with this type of
pond," Bryant said, "but
maintenance and operating costs
would he lower because it
wouldn't require continuous
recycling of salt."
The increased initial cost
would result from the higher cost
of a. salt appropriate for this use
compared to the relatively low
cost of sodium chloride.

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKEOUT
INSURANCE NOW
How about an '\nsutonoe' policy that
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really be used? llWoOid be nk:e. Espe·
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277-4502
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Gdteway too greot way 6f life,

p\ata Ma\\ N.E.
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~~c.o
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which would use a salt that
dissolves more completely in hot
water than in cold. Water heated
by solar energy would absorb
more of the salt than would the
remaining cooler water. The hot
water would therefore become
heavier and sink to the bottom of,
the pond. The salt and temperature gradients would be
established naturally instead of
artificially.
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Yes, the Lobos learn how to dunk.
But what else does UNM teach?
Does it educate New Mexico's sons
and daughters in English, Engineering or Medicine? Are students getting a quality education? Or is UNM
watering down standards to cater
to unprepared students?

\\

Reporter Kenan Block goes back
to school in this special five
part series.
\
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Tickets Now Available For
NEW YORK'S MOST EXCITING

pa~l,!(}X{f!,!m,y

Tues. & Wed.
Feb. 5 & 6
8:15

Two Different Programs
Tues. is Subscribers Night- Almost SRO, Wed. Tickets $10.00, $9.00, $7.00
ASUNM/GSA 1/2 PRICE, UNM STUDENT RUSH AT 7:45- $1.00

Sat. & Sun.
Feb. 15 & 16

1:30 & 3:30

Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 22,23

8:15

ALHlJQUER.QUE CIIILIJREN'S TIIEATER PRESENT.~
T/IF. F'ANTASY JlfASTERPJ£('£

c41iee In Wonderland
TICKETS- ADVANCE $2.00, DAY OF PERFORMANCE $2.50
FOR GROUP RATES- TEL. 268·6561

Opera Theater Prese11ts Amerit!a sFavorite Operetta
FRANZ LEJIAR 'S

THE
MERRY
WIDOW
Tickets: $12, $9.50, $8.50, $5.50, STU{SRS $1 Discount
UNM Peanut Fare- $2.00
Neil Simon's Newest llit Comedy

chapter two

Fri.
Feb.29

8:15

Tickets: $10, $9, $7, ASUNM/GSA V2 Price
UNM Student Rush at 7:45- $1.00

Fri. Mar. 8

8:15
Sat. Mar. 9
2:15

HOUSTON BALLET

GISELLE

$12, $10, $8, ASUNM/GSA
HOUSTON BALLET
$1

0 Price.

COPPELIA

$9 $7 all students, children, seniors:% Price

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

Modified program
helps 'rush' efforts
Hv Julie Matsko
lJ NM 's' fraternities modified
their rush program for this
semPster and turned up with
what thev term a "big success."
The i·ush program, which
r!'eruits new fraternity members,
was modified to make it mort>
orguni:wd and more exressible to
students, said Gary Golden,
assistant dean of students.
Golden said that 100 n('w
members pledged, a 106 percent
increase over last year. This
increase brings the average
l'hapt('r membership up to 45
men, a 20 percent increase over
last year.
Modifications werE.' drawn up
by the Interfraternity Council,
the governing body for campus
fraternites. Changes centered on
keeping non-students out of rush
activities.
Students were
required to register for a "rush
{'ard" that allowed admittance to
rush functions. Anyone without a
cnrd was turned away.
"We tried to screen out an yon£>
without a legitimate interest in
the fraternities," Golden said.
"If a person isn't a student, he
can't pledge a fraternity, so he
bas no business at the rush
activitif'q "

Golden said the biggest
problem they had with the new
llystem was non·students who
were accustomed to crashing
rush parties. Many of these nonstudents were not aware of the
new rules and did not like being
turned away. he said.
"It's all )Jart of a learning
prm;ess," Golden said. "The
system is new and it's going to
take time before non·students
learn they won't be allowed into
rush activities."
The new system helped the
fraternities keep damages and
litter down to a minimal level, he
said, and it allowed more time for
the fraternity members to talk to
possible pledges. He added they
also had less "trouble."
The trouble that did occur was
a disturbance at the Sigma Chi
house a week ago which resulted
in the injury of four members.
Golden said he seriously doubts
that the incident W!.IS the work of
a rival fraternity. He said that he
had never known a fraternity to
make a "premeditated attack
with weapons." The "typical"
fraternity row is the fist fight
when drunks try to crash parties,
Golden said.

I
J

UNMprofessor studies
constant use of drugs
The ineffectiveness of certain
drugs after continual use was a
major topic at the Western
Pharmacology Society meeting
held ,Jan. 21 through 24 in
Vancouver, British Columbia.
Barry Avner,
assistant
professor of pharmacology at
UNM and organizer of the
symposium, has been working on
the desensitization effects
relative to asthmatics.
An asthma sufferer may have a
severe attack and use an inhaler
to relieve the constriction in the
air passages to the lungs.
Continued severe attacks may
lead to a constant use of thp

inhaler. Avner said this can lead
to the ineffectiveness of the drug
and a potentially dangerous
situation for the asthmatic.
With the help of a National
Institutes Health Grant, Avner
said he has been able to isolate
the first cultures of tracheal
smooth muscle cells. These cells
are located in the air
passageways and are involved in
controlling the flow of air into
and out of the body. Avner said
that experimenting with the
isolated cells will aid in un·
derstanding desensitization and,
"by knowing how it works we can
overcome it."

Title IX help given
'!'he Department of Secondary and Adult Education's Vocational.
Educational gquity Center provides information and assistnncP to
help secondary and vocational institutions implement a "grns::: roots"
program in keeping with the provisions of the Title TX. Assistant
Director Arietta Maria said.
'J'itle IX is a federal law enacted in 1972 which makes it. unlawful for
"any education program or activity receiving fpdernl finanrinl
assistance" to discriminate against any person on the basis of IWX.
"'!'he major focus of our center is to assist sE>condarv and vocationnl
institutions to ensure sex·equity," Maria said.
'
'l'he center has a libtaty which provides videotapes, booklets, filmR
and other materials concerning sex stereotyping and other prohlPmR
related to sex discrimination.

Tuition increase approved
continue-d from page 1

New Mexicans was submitted hy
Hep. John Higbee, R·Torrance·
Lincoln- DeB aca·Cl uadalupe.
Bigbee has previously introduced
thP measure several times.
Weeks said he thought thP
approval of th~ proposal could bt?
n•latPd t.o the lJNM athletic
senndul.
"My guess is that. there's
prohuhly fllrong feeling. par·
tkularly in t h<> ll ouse, ahout
l'!'('rtliling mort> in·state at.hh•trs.
and !ht> scandul psralatP<l it.." ht'
said. "lfop!'fully, they will

modify it. Personally, I think
the,v 've got to let the coaches
have flexibility. I think there's
ways that it could be modified to
allow for flexibility, but I hate to
see legislation enter into it."
HNld football coach Joe
Morrison said, "At this point it's
only a proposal."
"I think there ate several good
football players in NE>w Mexico,
hut if they are going to require
Parh sC"hool in the staW to take 15
plnyl'rs Pach from New Mexico, it
st•Pms to mt> tht>v're stretching
what tah~nt. tht•rP is availablE>
kind of thin."

•
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Sports

Ski team Winter Carnival is here
'J'h<' longawaiiPd 1\lflO lfNM
\\' inl<'r <';~rnivul is hPrl'
pronu•;iiJg •;ix dayH of fttn,fill<'d
a<'l iv il.i<••: fllr 4kil'rY und snow
Jo\ "~"'
ll•·n· i•. a look at tlw wc•pk'!<
;II' I ivil it·•::
Todny
Th" llNM Sid 'l'l'nm
i•, c·ond 11<'1 in1~ an AJpim• Hid
1 linic in tltP H(IB from liJ a.m. to
noou, EcJuiptnPllt UHP and skiinr~
ll'clmiquP,; will ht• disl'us:wd. A
•;c•c·orHI dink, at tiw top of Uw
chair lift nn Sundin I'<'nk. is
todny lrmn I to 4 p.m. 'l'ht•rP will
hP a t•hargr• for a lift tirk1•t.

Tut>sclny
'I'hPr!' will b!' u
t'ross-c·oHnLry sld dinir in the
H{!Jl from HI a.m. to noon: n
sc•c•oml <"link is .'WL for I In a p.m.
llf'ilr
tlw
High
J<'inuni'P
Hl'~Laurant on Sandin I'Pak. A
prt•-curnivul party is Tuc•sday at
ll
p.m. at [•'riar's North
r<>stuurant.. Hac·<· n•gistration
forms and eurnivnl LickPts will he
avnilub!P.
W('dnt•sday ~
Ac·tivities
itwlud<• a Ski Fair, from 10 a.m.
to r, p.m. in Lht• HOB: fashion
shows from noon to 1 p.m. and
from !l to 4 p.m. in til!' HUB.

.--~--------------,
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lpaturing Pquipment from local
ski Hhops: a roll<>r-ski derby at 4
p.m. in fmnt of thP HUB: and
films all day in Lh<' SUR. Ned's
I•;J Portal will havP a ski melt
down at noon.
'l'h ursday . A sld fashion
show is SPt for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Neels: therP is a carnival
lunch(•on from noon to 1 p.m. in
thP SUB: and a carnival party
will be held at fl p.m. at Ned's,
with race rPg:istration forms and
t.kkets available.
Friday ~· Hacing hegins at
Sandia l't•ak, with tht> Alpine
OovPrnors Cup standard race set
for I 0 a.m. A cross-country
ohstadt! race is aL l 1 a.m. and the
Budweiser team relay race is set
for noon. 'I'he cross-country a X 5
race is at 2 p.m.
Saturday - The day's activities include a treasure hunt in
which clues will he given each
hour until all the treasures are
found. Prizes include five cases of
bet>r. Saturday is "Clown Day"
everyone should wear a
costume -· with a big prize for
Lh!! best one. Ski Coach George
Brooks says: "Everyone should
wear non· regular dress."
And Lhe activities ('Ontinue:
Musir will be supplied Friday
and Saturday, as wHl beer and
hot dogs (for a minimum cost).
Sandia Peak skiing experts will
demonstrate ski jumps and flips.
'I'he Double I•:agle balloon will fly
above the crest.
Those with stomachs of steel
can witness a hang glider fly off
the crest.
'fhl! week culminates with a
beer bust and dance Saturday
from 9 p.m. to midnight at the
Civic Auditorium. An awards
ceremony is atR p.m.

Oldest skier to grace Sandia Peak
By Robert San.,hez
Picture this:
The wind is blowing wisps of snow that
curl at your feet along the crest of thE'
Sandias. making the air seem cooler than
it really is. Skiers fly past you from every
sidC'. Everything is peaceful. normal,
until... There! Did you see him? 'l'h!.'re
goes the oldest skier in the United States.
The UNM Winter Carnival has been
blessed this year with the presence of
America's longest-Jiving skier. He was
born in Chratzihuehl, Switzerland in 1890,
and he began to ski in 1895.
He's been to six Olympics and has
always been a contender in the World
Class Skiing Championships. But because

nf his diabolic arrangement of biorhytll·
ms. he has never b!'en ah](' to win any
lll!'dals.
He has an impressive siding r!'l'orcl. In
fact. he skied the AndPs in Pt?ru hPtwpen
1920 and I 940 because he got lost.
The oldest skier in thl" tJ nited Hta tt•s is
5-fect-10 inches tall, exrPpt when hi'
straightens out his hack. Then he is 6·0 .
He speaks in a very strong Rwiss and
Inca accent.
At this time this infamous ~haracter is
flying in from deep within the Yukon in
Canada where he is practicing for the
Olympics. (Because of his nge. the United
States will not allow him to compete in tht>

I 9HO Winter Olympil' Chun!'fl, but hP
intPnds to dt'monstrat(' hiR stamina and
strength in hopes ht> willlw rPady for th<'
1Hfl4 Wint(•r Olympics.)
His Hkis arl' mad!' from the horns of thP
lurgl's(, hull moos!' anyon(' haH evN sN•n.
ll nfortunat£•1y, they wPn' clestroyt'cl
during a Hiding expPdit.ion whPn h<> mn
into a tree during an avalanche af[{'l' a
stampeding herd of caribou had forrt>d
him into a den of angry, sleepy grizz!iPs
wh!"re he had just managed to esl'ape with
his poles, life and half a pair of pants.
1f you'd like to meet, and Pven ski, with
this living legend, join th\' UNM Ski 1'C'am
at Winter Carnival, on the slopes Ft>h. 9.

!

ATTENTION
SKIERS!!! I
CHECK OUR SPECIALS
ON WINTER ITEMS:
Anti-Freeze· reg. 4
NOW 3 /Gal.
Booster Cables· reg. 895 NOW 695
Starting Fluid· reg.1 65 NOW 149
Windshield De-Icer. reg.1 75 NOW 149
Ice Scrapers· reg ••98 NOW .79
Snow Brushes· reg. 287 NOW 196
Bear Claw Scrapers. reg. 196 NOW 149
49

99

CHECK OUR PRICES ON TIRE CHAINS
AND SNOW TIRES!

at

CAMPUS AUTO PARTS
2112 Central Ave" SE
· 247-0321
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Renting ski equipment
from us means easy parking
and quick service.
* All new equipment
600 pair available
* First quality name brandsHart, Trak, Geze, Munari, Dynastar
Look and Tyrolia
* Boots: Mens, Ladies, Juniors
* Cross country & Alpine,
Junior & Adult
* 24 hr. service on Repairs,
Refinishing & Remounting
* Group Rates, Easy Parking
~'

TUNE UP SPECIAL Sl 0
first come first serve
P-Tex, belt sand, sharpen edges
and hot wax

(tO)» oi' the 'l't•aau)

NOW
OPEN:
'l'o1» of the line i'ood & dt•btli

f?eatnriat~:
~

A hot dog contest is set for Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sandia Peak.
Contestants will be judged on form and the number of stunts
performed.

Carnival tickets
still available
Tickets for the Winter
Carnival. priced at $12.50, can
be purchased in the UNM Ski
'!'earn Office, Johnson Gym
Hoom B·38. Tickets entitle thP
bearer to:
1. sa dL~count on lift tickets
at Handia Peak, February R-9
2. Free cross•country and
alpine clinics
:J. Ned's 2-for·l drinks on
Friday
4. A Winter Carnival t·shirt

5. All the beer you can drink
Jo'pb, 8 and 9, at Sandia Peak
6. Bntry to the Beer Bust
Dance at the Civic Auditorium
Feb.9
7. Free e>ntrance to the pre~arnival party at the Friar's
North J•'eb. 5
8. l•intry to all f'un Races
9. Entry to the Governor's
Cup
10. I<:ntry into all intramural
rm•es (UNM students only).

GO NORTH!
·The best lunch in
town Monday'
tbru Saturday

I

~--

~'i;;i!

·-

·Live entertainment
from around
the country

~----

73' to s:~.oo
l'l"S F .\.N1'.;\S1U':

Ski IIOI"!'i o·o~uvr~!li &
W ar1uing lh•iulu;
<ltnn to fi1un-IIOT AC1'10.N/'I'ASTl" 1'RI~;.\1'S:
* Ubu•~•·-'•'J'ol•lli'' on thi!li oa• any otla~•·t•inna~l~.

*

•\..tU'~!Ii

t•JtOl'ULl" J•tc.ESI~.N1'1~D 111"1'111~0\V.NI~ItS
OF U~llTIJ) ASSE1'S·
t•Jmue 243-97 42

(505) 884-5113

A COMPLETE LINE
OF CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI EQUIPMENT

\

PACKAGE DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

SCHEDULE

UNM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY3, 1980
7 PM
Bonner Night
Carnival Queen & King Introduced
Meet the Lobos

UNM Sub
UNM Sub
UNM Sub

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1980
10-12 AM
Alpine Clinic
12 Noon
Ski Melt Down
1-4 PM
On Snow Alpine Clinic

UNM Sub
UNM Sub
Sandia Peak

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1980
10-12 AM
Cross-Country Racing Clinic
12 Noon
Ski Melt Down
1-3 PM
On Snow Cross-Country Racing Clinic
8 PM
Pre-Carnival Party

UNM Sub
UNM Sub
Sondia Peak
Friars North

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1980
10 AM-5 PM Ski Fair
12 Noon
Ski Melt Down
12 Noon
Fashion Shaw (Until I PM)
3-4 PM
Fashion Shay;
4 PM
Roller Ski Derby
AIJ Day
Fifm Day

UNM Sub
Ned's El Portal
UNM Sub
UNM Sub
Fronf of UNM Sub
UNM Sub

THURSDAY,
11 AM-2
Noon
8 PM

Ned's El Portal
UNM Sub ($5 Support lobes)
Ned's El Portal

FEBRUARY 7, 1980
Fashion Shaw
Winter Carnival luncheon
Carnival Party

L___~-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1980
10 AM.
Alpine Governors Cup- Standard Race
11 AM
Cross-Country Obstacle Race
12 Noon
Budweiser Team Relay Race
2 PM
Cross-Country 3 x 5 Reloy Race
(Carnival Party)

Counit·v
Wcstcr;l
Xight Hvery
Sunday ~ight.

WYOMING AT
lVI:ONTGOMERY
'
. . . . 293~9363
SKI CARXIVAL
7509 Menaul Blvd.
884-5611

Sid~···~ llufl'~t- it~lll!li fi'OIU

\
2421 SAN PEDRO NE

BtTFFET & PARTY-

Tuesday, Feb. 5, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY,
10 AM
11:30 AM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM
2 PM

S PM
9 PM-12PM

Sondia
Sandia
Sandia
Sandia

Peak
Peak
Peak
Peak

FEBRUARY 9, 1980
Clown Day-Alpine Obstacle Course
Sandia Peak
Tube Race
Sandia Peak
Budweiser Obstacle Race
Sandia Peak
Standard Governors Cup X-C Race, JOKM Sandia Peak
Hot Dog Contest
Sandia Peak
Awards
Civic Auditorium
Beer Bust and Dance
Civic Auditorium

This ad presented by Richard Distributing wholesaler for
Budweiser, Michelob, Michelob Light and Natural Light.
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B YU beats gutsy Lobos

Winter Carnival
highlights

The UNM men's Hockey Club clinched the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Hockey League championship last weekend, defeating Colorado State
University 11-5 and 12-4. Here, Lobo Ray Carnell attempts to steal the puck
from CSU's Rick Charles. The Lobosare now 11-1..2 for the season and 7-0-1 in
conference play. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell!

The Cougars carne out of Uw lodwroom
poised to blow t.ht• Lobos out and Sl'orPd
tlw first. eight points of tlw second half.
But LhP never-say-dico Wo!fpat•k fought
hard. With nim• minutes lt•ft, PagP hit his
l?.th straight point, bringing Ow Lohos to
within four uL 56-52.
A ftt•r a BYU fiPld·goal disaHtt•r st.rn('k,
Lobo Jim Williams foult•d out. This,
rouplt•d with Jeronw I!Pndt•rson's four
fouls, preventing him from playinR at full
intensity, was lhP Lohos' downfall.
'l'lw Cougars rucNI to a ?:l·liR !!'ad, and
reserves finishPd tht• gam~> for hot h
squads.
Fred Roberts par<'d BYll with 2f>
points, 19 in thl• second half, and won tlw
Player.of·LhP·GnrnP award from thP 'l'VH
cre.w.
Scott Hunia and Danny Aingp t·n~h hnd
15 points, Devin Durrant added 13, and
Alan Taylor had 10.
David Duggin and II <>ndrrson tnllit'<l lO
points each for UNM, and Williams nnd
?.:erwus each added four points.
BYU remains nurnh<'r-one in thr WAC,
with an 8-1 conferencE', and 17-4 ovrrull
record. UNM slips to 2-H and li-17.

By Murk Smith
Brigham Young University brok~ away
from a tired UNM basketball tC'am with 10
minutes remaining to beat the Lohos 89·
6H in WAC action Saturday in Provo. But
the final score was not indicative of tlw
contest. '
The gutsy Lobos, behind Kenny Page's
36 points, held tight with the Jllth·Iuolu~d
Cougars for thirty minutes the gam!'.
1t was the fourth consecutiv~ :lO-plus
game for Page.
'!'he problem was that Page had no lwlp
in the scoring column from his fPllow
players. In one stretch, from the Pnd of
the first half to part of the second half,
Page scored 26 ofUNM's 32 points.
The Cougars took a 7·0 lead, aided by
two three-point-plays, beforp the Lobos
got on th~ board, four minutes into the
first half.
The I,obos cut the lead to 7-6, but could
never get ahead.
BYU opened its biggest lead of the half
at the 8:00 mark, grabbing a 27-16 advantage. 'rhe Cougars went into a halfcourt press, but the Lohos fought hack,
cutting the lead to 36-35 on J,px 7.envas'
hu?.zer haskPt

Ali has second thoughts on mission
Included in Winter Carnival activities are: (clockwise from bottom left) a three-legged booze obstacle race Saturday (Feb. 9)
at 12:30 p.m. at Sandia Peak; the Standard Governor's Cup
cross~country race Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Sandia Peak; and
an awards ceremony Saturday at 8 p.m. at Civic Auditorium.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
SILVA HUSKJ GT SKIS (waxable or no-wax)
$96.00
34.95
SILVA RISBERG BOOTS
TROLL PIN BINDINGS
12.50
TONKIN POLES
.
. .
10.50
12.25
BINDINGS INSTALLED AND BASE PREP.
REGULAR $166.20
PACKAGE PRICE $129.95

SILVA FOREST FIBERGLASS SKIS
$74.00
(waxable orno-waxl
SILVA RISBERG BOOTS
34.95
TROLL PIN BINDINGS
12.50
TONKIN POLES
.
10 50
BINDINGS INSTALLED AND BASE PREP.
12.25
REGULAR$144.20
PACKAGEPRICE$109:95

BONNA 1800 (WOOD)
$86.00
SILVA RISBERG BOOTS
34.95
TROLL PIN BINDINGS
12.50
TONKIN POLES
10.50
12.50
BINDINGS INSTALLED AND BASE PREP.
REGULAR PRICE $156.50
PACKAGE PRICE $127.95

news conference on the first stop of his
five-nation tour nt President Carter's
request, Tanzanian journalists persistently asked Ali why he was trying to
draw Africa into a U.S.-Soviet dispute.
Reacting to the barrage of questions.
the former heavyweight boxing champion

Guitarist

JOHN
FAHEY

Sli'1 Paeliage

* Fiberglass slds by Nonnark
* Leather boots by Normark

*

*

3 Pin deluxe bitidings
Tonldn or fiberglass poles

NOlVS8995

••h•~ U•.~

c•••l.!ln•t ...... nrunutir•l! & lu•<W:

'wl:l ~'

-··-:----

1..,1l.t\.ILitli\.S1,tjll
5401 Ccllltul XE

•

Phone

~()6-4111

with special guest
LINDA WATERFALL

Student Union Ballroom

$6/$5 ASUNM Students

At All Ticketmaster Locations

Hours: 9 til9 Mon thru Fti
Saturdays till6
Phone 293·9725

Appearing somewhat bewildered by tlw
hostile questioning, Ali said, "I believl'
what I saw on television. I saw Russian
tanks moving into Afghanistan. I saw
JH'Ople being killed. Are they right? Tell

me because I want to stop here brforl' I go
to any other country. Ree, I don't want to
make a fool of myself.
"I'm not here to do nothing aguinst
Africa. I'm not here to promote no role for
America. If I find out something else, I'm
going hack to America 11nd cancel Lh<'
whole trip, if I'm wrong.

E(l_UIP~IENT

1/2 Off on selected
Leotards and Tights

For your conwnlence and student discount
tWo campus locations
SUB BoxOffk:e Popejoy Hall
An ASUNM/PEC

beaudaddy Concert

We're the CrossCountry Ski Experts!
Beginning Skier's Outfit:

1O<ro Off to Students
on regular priced
Danskin Leotards and Tights

Reserved Seating Only

9611 MENAUL BIYD. NE

said, "You all have made me feel funny
with your questions, like I'm a traitor."

Slil 1.'0UIIING

8:00PM
Saturday February 23
SALE ENDS
SATURDAY FEB. 9th

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania
(UPI)-U.S.
presidential
envoy
Muhammad Ali Sunday threatened to call·
off his African mission to win support for
a Moscow Olympics boycott, saying
"Maybe I'm being used to do something
that ain't right."
At a sometimes tumultuous airport

SiQnof.

t~0

P.arn(J0r.0d maid0r?.
2937 Monte Vista NE
(Near the University)

Rossignol Touring Ski
Haugen Appalachia Boot
Exel Popular Pole
Rottefella Fenlx Binding
Mounting and Base Prep.

$70.00
37.00 ·
13.00
8.50
10.00

No Wax: Beginner's Outfit:
Rossignol Touring AR Ski
Haugen Appalachia Boot
Exel Popular Pole
Rottefella Fenix Binding
Mounting and Base Prep.

$75.00
37.00
13.00
8.50
10.00

Regular Price

$138.50

Regular Price

$143.50

Outfit Price

$109.50

Outfit Price

$122.50

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
2320 CENTRAL S.E. l:~~~.N.M.
268·4876, Mon-Fri 10·6, Sat 9-S
Winter Hours; open Fridays til 9

l't~ge 14, New
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I Track meet good and bad for Lobos

Gymnasts hold own against
top-ranked competitors
By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's gymnastics team had its hands full
last weekt,nd, hosting three
teams that are ranked among the
nal.ion's top ten - BYU, Utah
State and the University of Utah.

'

r

UNM Coach Claudia Thomas
was pleaHed with the pl'r·
formances of her women, competing witbou t the services of
Claire Love, who hurt her foot in
practice. Joann ,J ost saw limited
action in Saturday's meet.
"We brought our team total up
four ptlints Friday and three
more Saturday. I still think we
can get better," Thomas said.

•

'

'
,_.
'!ltj llitXId A.·fl·ill····.
-

"BYU's best events, balance
beam and floor exercise, are our
worst events. We have to im·
prove on those events, and I have
no doubt that we can."
The third-ranked Utah Utes
won Friday's meet, with a score
of 140.70. Sixth-ranked Utah
State was second, with 133.10
and UNM finished third, with a
score of 132.75.

Friday's results, by event,
were: Vaulting-Utah State36.40,
Utah, 36.10, UNM, 35.35. UNM
freshman Carol Mora was the top
Lobo finisher, in fourth place,
with a 8.95.
Lobo Dianne Frew placed fourth in the all-around event SaturUneven Bars-Utah, 34.45,
day, with a score of 35.00. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)
UNM 31.85, Utah State 31.60.

UNM's Joann .rost finished with
a score of R.35.
Balance Beam-Utah, 33.65,
UNM, 82.05, Utah State, 31.50.
Tnmmi Custodi scored 9.10 and
was the lone Lobo to win an
event.
l~loor Exerdse-Utah,
36.50,
Utah State, 33.60, UNM 33.50.
I,obo Marilyn Dennison scored
an H.55.
UNM's Dianne Frew finished
fifth in the all-around competition, with a score of 33 .65.
In Saturday's competition,
tenth·-ranked BYU brought its
show to Johnson Gym.
BYU finished first, with
140.05, over the Lobos 13.5.30.
BYU may have been the main
attraction, but UNM played an
award-winning supporting cast.
UNM's team score of 135.30
surpassed the national qualifying
score by more than one point.
Frew surpassed the all-around
score with a 35.00 to eam her a
fourth-place finish.
Saturday's results, by event,
were:Vaulting·UNM
34.55,
BYU, 34.50. Frew was third,
with an 8.85.
Uneven
Bars·BYU,
33.90
UNM,33.20. Frew tied with
Cougar Liz Johns, for second
place, with an 8.60.
Balance Beam-BYU 35.75,
UNM 34.00. Frew finished with
an 8.95 for third place.

. ,r

UNM heads to Fort Collins,
Colo. Friday to meet Northern
Colorado and CSU. The Lobos
will be in Boulder Saturday to
take on Colorado and DenvPr
University.

Eastham recruited
Mark Eastham, an all-state
defensive end from Clovis High
School, is the newest recruit to
the Lobos. The 6-foot-4, 190
pounder Saturday signed a WAC
letterofintentwith UNM.

Weekend
Wrap-up
111\"'KtUUI\1.1.-- The Lobo men last 89·6A to the
BYll ('ouJ!ar'i, rated number one in ·the WAC.

_1lnwrday in Pro.,.o. The 1 oho.womcn fell to Utah, 77·
~9. f.'ridny, and IJYU ';aturday. 75·62, in two lOUgh
road (!am.c~t. The I obo W('IOJtn urc now 12·8 o..-erall
nnd 2~J in the mnrcrcnce. The women•'i BYU mntch
\\'ill he rcbroadca'il tt.,day 1 rrom 9 co ID:JO r.m. on
Channels.
(i\"M"''ASTI('Io;"'"" The 1 oho women lo~l to OVtl~

J40.. 0S.·I ~~.25 Saturday in Johno;on <loym. In r;riday'~t
action :Jf_tainc;t Utah and ltmh Sta.tc, the 1 ohoo;
fini'ihcd with a 132. 1:r-. bchinLJ trtalt, 140.10 and l 'tod1
Stalc. 1:\1.10.
nnC'J<t:\· -

l INM'r,

Hocke~

('luh v.nn the

i.f'IOfNcn.;c title thi'i \\Cckcnd, dcfemin~ C't.llnr:nlll
Statc l"ui"'cr'ny, I 1-~ -<tnd IZ·-4. f-riday and Sntunfay
at kcl:lfld Arcnn.
't\11\i(i ~ The.• men¥'\ Nordi~; team IOt,k ~c~·ond
t,l,~~:l• in Di"i..,ion 11rompclitiun Slll\ltdil:s; at Wc~tcrn
'llilt'' (

'ollcg-c.

WkP•II.1 "i(. = The I oho~ fell to l lrah St~llt.'. "\I
l'li. l·rnlay '" 1 o,pan, and ln~tl(l Utah, 40·6 Salunla\'

in Salt I ~ke Cit:\-', The I oro~ will L~Om}lcte TU<.'~day.
1"·d1. -; n1!ain<>~ r-t 1 l'\\oi'>, C4llo-. m Johnr;(ln Clym m
1::10 r.m. UNM ha\ n 7~1 du:d mc<:t record thi~ ~ear.

NOIFS,

ANDS
OR

~

GIVe up crouroues
for JUf,,( ono clay. You
JUSt rrught grve em ur,
for good
THE GREAY AMERICAN
SMOKEOur.

., American Cancer Society.

TOP DOLLAR
On Campus, Insured

[]={]~·

'fJHITea srRG
BAUECBAFTERS SKI TOTE'

HEIEFILING

NORDICA

TYROLIA
CCKiist:le

1/4% Higher Than Standard
182 Day Money Market Rates

'-

THIS WEEK 12.1 0%

E
ca

February 4-8th
$5,000 minimum deposit, early withdraw/
subject to substantial penalty.
All accounts insured up to $40,000 by NMCUSIC
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By Martin JunowHlti
Tht• I INl\1 t.ra<'ksterH partil-ipating in tlw .Jayn•t•
Invitational Sat mday at Tingh',Y CoJispum had
thPir sharP of ups and downs and <'limP away with
both vktory and disappoint nwnt.
If this ~torv soundr; similar ton "good ll!'W", h:ul
nPws joltp", l;<>n•'s tht• gootlm•ws fir:->t.
Silver Ayntl, running for only I lw 'wrond t inw
indonrH, rnt•Pd to a first pltu•p finikh in tlw r.ou.
mPtl'r run, with a time ol I :02.74. \INJ\.1 nwn'!track ('oal'11 Bill Si!vPrlwrg said lw was surp!'ist•d
that Ayno had dom• so wt·ll this Parly in 1111' indoor

Coronado Credit Union
1712 Lomas NE
Ho.urs Mon-Thur 10-3, Fri 10-4:30 .

season.
Fatwt'll Kimaivo ~tar!!•d fastpr !rom thP hlot·lts
in thP fiO-vard high hurdlt"' than Hilwrlwrg hml
SPPn in tlu: past tlu·t~· .n•ar,.. hut t•aught tlw tip of
tht• last lmrdlP and finislwd Sl't'ond to Alt•xandt>!'
Purhlwv. who finblw<i in 7 .:~1' st•<·unch ilPFpit I' tlw
tip. li:imaiyo wa•< not far h•·himl. finishing otw-ont•
hundn•dth of 11 sl't'O!Hllwhind th1• Sll\il't hurdh·r :11
7 .~~n.
..
Tlw t inw-.; of !\imaiyo awl \~·oc1 qunlif~· tlwm t<•r
!
tlw :\! ··\:\ I ndonr ( 'hampHl!l'<hip;. Murc·h "; ·H in
' I>Ptroit.
Th•· I:'\ \J \u•nwn lmd · lm.•;t lilting llWt·l. at
JwsL J\1 arrwn·f \1Ptcall n1;; a hri1~hl !<pnL
hnwl'\'t'r. taltm~\ !lnl'(i in t!H high iump. l'ieal'inl~;;
Margaret Metcalf was a bright spot for the Lobos in the X. HPp;ina I lramiga linlslwcltourth in thd~~'<O· yurcl
Jaycee Invitational Saturday at Tingley Coliseum, placing third nm .•Jakld !l:wi,. "Jl(ll'tlr,..l '"pull a mnc;rll• in tlw
in the high jump, clearing 5-B. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
~

SEBRING PRODUCTS

Rugby practice begins
'l'lw first spring spmmn pradicP
lor tht• UN M men's rugby tNun is
'I'ut•sday from 5 p.m. to dark at
t hi' South ('am pus fit>ld.
Coach Harvey AIPxandt•r said
no ~xperiem·t• is necessary. but
play(•rs should ht• in good shape
~ thPre are no time-outs or
substitutions in thE' two 40·
minute halves of rugby matches.
There is, however, one fin•·
minutl' break which Alexander
said is "enough time to walk to
the other <>nd of the field for side
changes."
'I't•ams are comprised of 15
playl'rs.
ThP garnt• is rough in the sense
nf "humps and bruises," but not

in tlw s(•nsE• of torn lir.:anwnts.
Alexander ~aid.
'"l'lw philnsnphy of ru;.:hy is
similar to bask£•tball and hork('y,
in that play<'rfl try to spring
somPonl'. ThPy try to draw
pPople to tacklP them and thf.n
get rid of the ball.
"ThP game is similar to
football that was played at the
turn of the rmtury. ·• be said. "A
touehdown. (callC>d a try), is
srored hy literally touching the
ball to the ground."
He said !:!5 Lobos are rl'turning
to thP team. which hm; about 10
games lin<>d up. The Lobos open
the season March 1 against the
Alhuquerqm• Aardvarks.

NOIFS,
ANDS
OR

' ,•

~

•

;.

last lap of till' mil<'"n•lay a!'d ht•r tt•:mmHltt•:·; c·uultl
not maltt• up I ht• <iiflt•rPnet·.
Tht> "llPviJ'•: ~lilt·" wa•; an Olllo>ll of mblortill!<'
tor t h.. Lobo Ill I'll. Alan .I anlmn<t", t•ntt•rPd for
l' :\ M, ;nul l'••t" St•nw. ''"llllll't ing unat tadwd.
wt•n• 1rying tn malw up snnH· gwund. Tlw~· w••n• in
tlw midcliP of tlw pu('k on tho• ''l't'ond lap wlwn th<'
rumwr in front of t lwm ldl. lmot'ldng dm~ n
,Jankun:ts and forcing H.. rna t u hurdlt• ovJ•r t h!'ir
fallt>n hodiPs ..1anlnmaH wit luln•w from I hi' !'a<'<'.
whih• HPrtm. \\ ho ran Wt•ll hPiotv pulling up with a
twist1•d nnillP. lini!<lll'd fourth
t 't~!llJll'l ing mwt t adwd wt•n• P NM ''t udt•nh
Gn•g) oung ill tit•• high jump and 1\ip<>uhai 1\w:lwi
in till' mih• run. Youn1r dnopp~>d out t•arly in t h••
t'OIIIJIPI it ion only r•lt>aring fi. Ill. whitt• 1\u•,lt•·•
tini~h!'d strong to taltt• Hl'l'llll!lpla('!' in tlw milr> nm
A lor:~ ham 1\h•ina titw<lwd filth in tlw t Wcl·lllill' nm
Ko•;lwi said aftPr t.lw rat'<' hP w;t>: iiH•ligibh• "'
t'lllllJ11'!t' for ll N M t hi•; •wm•"•lt•r ht•t•aus•• h1' did nul
pas'; •·n•ntr~h hours for •·ligihilit~·· II•• ':aid lwwtcn!d
t'<mtinu•· to t•ompPII• in t rad; mt~·t'' <~n an !n
di\'i1hwl or duh ha•;h :md pb!h I•• ~·ompfl•• lui
l'K\1 nP"t fall.
St·t·tw ''aid lw ,,)Joulrl !w n•iw•.fatt••l t•• th•· l••;m,
alnnl( with Younr~ aft<·r tht•.v appl'ru· lwlon' ;;
~~ andard oi at•atlt•mic·H t'otl!lnit t ~~· t hh wc•.•l; t"
1!t•t 1'rminP tIll' l!•git imal'y oft lw grad1• !'lwngv;.

2914 Central Ave.~ SE
50%01<11
20% 01<1•'
15%0FF
15% OI"F

All Hmshes- Vent & Bmshcomh
16 oz. Sehdng Gold Try Pa(~k
16 oz. Professional Twin l'ack
12 oz. Sebring Gold Twin Pack
15%0FF 8 oz. Hair Control
15%0FF 8 oz. Ilea t Shield

Call today for Haircut & Penn Special
255~3279

Offer e.l:pires Feb. 9th b1'ing this coupon
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THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE OUT•

.. AmNICOn CancN SocJPty

LEARY?

missed me?
If you missed buying
your bus pass at
the Bookstore,
come to
Sun-Tran,
601 yale, s.e.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
766-7830

CEHTIFlED
c:ENTRE

VILLA HAIR DESIGNS (only)

.. .
... ...

...

SEBIU:S(;

SALE

8 pm, Feb. 5
Woodward Hall
Ttckets availabw
locations

Ht

all

Ttcketmaster

Students 50C with 10 at the SUB and Popejoy
Box Offices

General Admissron $2.00

Senior Citizens tree

Serving UNM/BCMC Employees
sponsored by the ASUMN Speakers Committee

Q

Pal((' Hi, N('w
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Nc·wly-appointml
SpealwrH
C'ornmit.LPP Ch!\irman Itirk Smith
•mys that UN M stud!'nLs can look
forward t.o a rcml!>r of <•xdting
~pPultc•rs t.his sPmPstl'r as W!>ll as
noon-hour dc•luttE>s by fawlty
nlC'mlwrs and lcwal authoriti<'ll.
Smith, who took over thr
c•ornmit.t.PP ehairmanship in
,January, says h£> plans to
upg rad P
!.he
committe<'' s
programs by bringing a numlwr
nf not.r1worthy p!'rsons from
politks, llci<'nCP and the arts as
well as prominent membt~rs of
minority cultures to UNM.
"What. wr• art~ trying to do is
provide an Pducational sup·
pl<>ment to the university in the
form of lllctures, which is
traditionally what the Speakers
Committee iR supposed to do.
But the speakers have not always
bPt'n of the utmost academic

this

s"mPsler to an exL<mL
hor~tusc· wc• un' limit.Pd by our
hud;wt."

Timothy Leary (Leary will speak
in Woodward Hall tommorrow,
F1•b. 5, at H p.m.), because he
1-,oives a very informative and
l>Pspite the hudg<>t, (Smith entHrLaining performance. He is a
says it is approximately $6,000), former Harvard psychologist
t.he Speakers Committee has which gives him at least the
tenLativiJly s('lPded six speakers, experience and background to
who will be paid an average of discuss jssues like intelligence
$2,500 apiece•. The eommittee and the evolution of man's
may alao bring former tUi. capacitil's. He also addresses
ambassador to the United theoretical developments in areas
Nations Andrew Young, whc, of
space
exploration,
requires $6,500 for his lecture sociobiolo[,ry and drug ex·
sorvkes.
periences. And in addition,
Smith said one way the people should come to see Leary
committee hopes to meet ex· hecausehe:won'tcometothem."
penses is through revenues
Smith said that the committee
gen(•rated from ticket sales. "I is also soliciting funds from other
would like to encourage people to campus organizations in order to
come to these lectures because continue bringing a variety of
the quality of the series will speakers to the university.
depend largely on audience in- "Chicano Studies has put a lot of
terest.
money and effort into the

Studies and the Speakers
Committee will bring the Puerto
lUcan nationals who were pardoned by Carter. And on Mar. 6
the ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series,
the T<;ng!ish department and the
Speakers Committee will bring
the author of Nailed Lunch,
William Burroughs. And we're
working with Native American
Studies to bring Russell Means, a
Native American political activist, who will speak on Native
American problems."

·

·

·~C,;.;j
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Wine is an ideal tonic for aging,
researchers at Wayne State
University have determined.
Elderly people living in·

dependently in the off-campus
community were provided with
several tall glasses of good wine
every day and responded to it
more positively than to most

geriatric tonics. They slept better
and more regularly, had con·
siderably more daytime energy,
and just felt more like their
"young selves."

Special art exhibition
on campus this week
A SJll'l'ial purrhaRI' l'Xhibition,
whkh indud~s 1wh·~tions of old
mastPr, modt•rn mastt•r and
contemporary prints, will h(• on
display WPd., Jo't•b. H, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in thP UNM Jo'im•
ArtH CPntl'r Gret.>n Jloom.

The rnllection of morl' t.han
prints includt•s
works by Callot., Davies,
Daumier,
I>urHr<',
Golt.zius,
Goya,
Houault, Whist!Pr.
Petcrdi, Antreasian, Hirhard and
many others. Also in thl'
collection are wood t'ngrnving!l
by Henry Wolf and Japnnl'sl'
woodcuts from the Ultiyo-J•;
Hchooi. New Mexico artists
Clinton Adams and Claro
Antr!>asian arE' represt•nted in the
show.
1,000 ori1,>inal

If funds can be obtained,
Smith says the committee also
plans to hire Baba Ram Das,
author of Be Here Now.
If faculty members and
knowledgeable persons agree to
participate, the committee will
also offer a free noon-time lee·
ture/debate series in the SUB.

Rick Smith

NY movie
chosen top
foreign film
PARIS (UP!) - Woody
Allen's "Manhattan" has been
voted the best foreign film of
1979 in the French version of
Hollywood's Academy Awards.
"Manhattan" won the award
Saturday night at the fifth annual Cesar a wards ceremony.
But Roman Polanski's film
"Tess" swept the awards for
French-language movies, winning best picture, best director
and best cinematography.
"Tess," a three-hour love story
adapted from the work by
'rbomas II ardy, stars Nastassia
Kinski.
1 'rhe Polish-born Polanski fled
California two years ago before
he was sentenced on a conviction
of statutory rape. Last spring
while at the Cannes Film
Festival,. Polanski said he would
return to the United States to
fact> sentencing once "Tpss"
previewed in the fall.
Polanski, however, has issued
no further statements on when he
would return to the United
States.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

JOHN CARPENTER'S aTHE FOG" ADEBRA HILL PRODUCTION
From the creator
Starring ADRIENNE BARBEAU, JAMIE LEE CURTIS, JOHN HOUSEMAN
of •ttalloween"
comes
the ultimate
and !JANET LEIGH as Kathy Williams!
experience in let 1or:
and starring HAL HOLBROOK as Father Malone
Producoo by DEBRA HILL Written by JOHN CARP£NI ~R and DEBRA HILL Directed by JOHN CARPENTER
Executive Producer CHARLES B. BLOCH an ENTERTAINMENT DISCOVERIES, INC. PRESENTATION

Wine slows aging process

--~-

ReacttheBANTAMBook

Opens Feb. 8 at a theatre near you.

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual
education, folk music and
folk dance, history, political
science, sociology, Spanish
language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30 • August 8,
1980. Fully accredited
graduate and undergraduate
program. Tuition $295. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$315.
E!=O/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent209
University .of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 626·4729

All works displayed arE>
available for purchase and rang!'
in price from $5 to $5,000. An art.
studio director, ,John Wilson, will
be on hand to answer quC!st.ions
about the graphics on display.

I,
if
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Feb. full of music
february finds UNM's Keller
Hall booked with more than 20
musical events, six of which are
individual student recitals and
one group recital.
Senior recitals this month
include; Elhm UeighiPy. clarinet,
Feb. 9 at 4 p.m.: Larry Watson,
violin, Feb. 10 at 8:15p.m.; and
I,uanne Rice, rlarinet, Feb. 26 at
8:15p.m.
Fulfilling junior recital
requirements are: Cathy Haight,
flute, Jl'eb. 20 at 8:15 p.m.; Joan
Stang, flute, l''eb. 21 at 8:15
p.m.: and Sam Shepperson,
voice, Feb. 29 at8:15 p.m.
UNM trumpet students will
also perform a group recital on
Feb.19.

l

·a'here's a lot
more of these
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And you don't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them. Because this spring,
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment.
There will be information on government
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern
and co-op programs in private business. Jobs
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individuali~t,_iob
profiles of a clam digger and a mag1c1an.

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and rook inside. It's free from Ford.

Look for SUmmer Job
issue of lnsidet;
~continuing

series of college

newspaper SUpplementS.

February
SPECIALS
10o/o OFF
$35.00 PERMS
and
815.00 Cut&
Blow Dry
only 810.00
nff ,if:)CXJ

WUJt (':UUl)Or1 Oft1y

for your coil\'enlence
call us for au

FORD DIVISION

appointment at

255-3391

I
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Inl<'rnational
l•'ktion
f'ri11r·r•·" /Jrti-''1'
,Judith Krantz
T/,.. Ot•l'i/'•; All<'l"lWtiPt'- l•'r<'d!'rick Forsyl.hP
t.;milr·v ·, Pt'llfJlt• ·- ,John Lr Carn•
f'nrtmit' -- Cynthia Freeman
lrulhird -- Kurt Vonnegul.
Tlw Third Worfd War- <len .•John Hackett
"f', ipfe - K(m I•'ollett
Thl' /~'tahfi,hmNzt ·- Howard Fast
"1'/u• l h•atl Zone -- Stephen King
'l.fr•morit•' of Arwth<•r Day·· Harold Robbins

Creek poet to begin series

l'r<'llf1

Non·fi<'iion
Till' llrt•Jhrr•n: ln.,irlr• the Suprr>me Court-- Bob Woodward and

Scutt Armstrong
111111 t•:rnw\ ('ope IJook-

I•:rma Bomh('<'k

111atmnv of an l/lrwss as Perceiul'd by the Patient -- Norman
<'ouHins

I'""' tn U <'<'r>/TH' Firwrwial/y I ntlt•JU'!Ident in Real Estate
L. Lowpry

-~-

Allwrt

fl,,fl• -~hapifi!J for Womr•r1
Arnold S('hwarzc•nrggnr
l'h·· Fruun• Furrm•r Coohbrwl1 -- Marian Cunningham with .Jnri

Lalwr
J,unr ...

11<-rriol ·_, Yorlwhirr•

Hnm('S Hnrriot

/'!,,. l'ritildn l'mwam for Dil•t and Bxercise ~ Nathan Pritikin
,..,.,.,.," ('il""w'.

Milton unci Hos~> Frirdman

Mutilated, burned
bodies discovered
in riot wreckage

UM Floyce Alexander
Native American poet Joy Harjo is scheduled to
begin the spring semester ASUNM-GSA Poetry
Heading Series Feb. 8, 8 p.m., in the Anderson
Room of the Zimmerman Library. Harjo, of Creek
descent and author of two books, The Last Song
(Puerto del Sol Press, 1975) and What Moon Drove
Me to This? (Ishmael Reed Books, 1979), is one of
seven writers who has been invited to the UNM
campus to raad from their own works. All readings
are free, open to the public as well as to the
university community.
Famed San Francisco poet and publisher
Lawrence Ferlinghetti is scheduled tentatively for
Wed., Feb. 20,8 p.m., in the Kiva.
John Haines, author of three collections of
poetry from Wesleyan University Press, will read
Fri., Feb. 29, in Woodward Hall147.
On Thurs., Mar. 6, at a site to be announced, the
Poetry Series will co-sponsor with the ASUNM
UNM's English
Speakers' Committee and
department an appearance by William Burroughs,

whose book Naked Lunch was one of the catalysts
of literary and social ferment in this country durmg
the '50s and '60s.
William Matthews, director of University of
Washington's writing program and author ofthree
books of poems from Random House and Little,
Brown and Company, is scheduled to read Thurs.,
Apr. 3, in Woodward Hall 147. Matthews will
discuss contemporary writing as well as his own
work during a workshop open to the public on the
afternoon of either Apr. 3 or 4, at a site to be announced.
In late April Clarence Major, one of America's
most innovative writers of fiction as well as of
poetry, and an authority on black American
literature, will read in Woodward Hall14 7.
In early May a reading in the Zimmerman
Library's Anderson Room is scheduled for poet
Robert Peterson, a native of San Francisco who
bus made his home in New Mexico, living for
several years in Taos and since 1978 in
Albuquerque.
I

•

Marijuana
not harmful
study shows
ENJOYA DELICIOUS, INEXPENSIVE
BEACH VACATION ON MEXICO'S SOL COAST.
We make it very tempting, with new low cost fares that give you more Mexico for your money. Y<m
can get real savings with Continental's Super Saver airfares* listed below.

LOSCABOS

LAPAZ

$134 round trip. Jutting out from
th~! tip of Baja. Los Cabos is paradise
li1r fl~hmg enthu~iasts. Set your sights
on the giant Black Marlin or choose the
elusive Rooster P.ish. If diving is your
deal, Cabo offers dcnr water and a
myriad of mre fish ranging from
Rainbow Wntsse to Moorish Idols.

$131 round trip.
La Paz is rich in history that ranges from
early Spanish Colonial to robust pearl
diving. This picturBI!'!I"''"""'"',..... esque city offers
varied shopping
along beautiful treelined streets.

MANZANILLO
$164 round trip. One of the most architecturally unique hotels in the world is here. Las Had~,
built by a Bolivian tin magnate, overlooks a sweepmg
ocean panorama. You can find your own secluded
beach from the hundreds of coves that dot the
coastline.

ACAPULCO
$187 round trip. Known all over ihe
world as an unmatched water-sport playground,
Acapulco also has a glittering nightlife with
outstanding restaurants and discos. Cruise the
bay, fish, sun, waterski and then sample the
marvelous food. It's always a fiesta.

PUERTO VALLARTA
$151 round trip. Sun·drenched white sand beaches are fr!nged '?¥the
lush foliage of a tropical jungle. You'll find unparall~led snorkhng, sa~lmg a~d
fishing in the magnificent Bay of Banderas. Enjoy ]eJsurely strolls along quamt
cobblestone streets of this charming resort.
We also have a wide range of vacation packages available. For reservations
or information on our fares, schedules and vacation plans to Western
Mexico call your travel agent or Continental at 842-8220. Elsewhere
New Mexico call toll free (800) 525-0280. '1dayadvonccpurch<«

required on all Super Saver fares, Seatsa.rc limited. Some ttstnctions npply. =~;;i;;:;;:::.;:~::~ ;;;JJJ-~
All far~.'!~ quoted arc subject to change WllllCmt pnor no1ic~.

,; ;,;;;;
0 19()5. J969 Cy Coleman. Dorothy £-'ic.ld'>, Notable 'Mu~ic Co., rnc. L1dn Enter, Inc

YOU SHOULD SEE US NOW.

The American Psychiatric
Association (APA) has affirmed
its support for nationwide
marijuana
decriminalization,
!liah Times magazine reports in
its February issue.
"For the majority of users,"
notes the APA, ''the main danger
is being convicted of a crime."
Neither marijuana nor people
who smoke it "can be said to
constitute a danger to the public
safety," the APA board of
directors
asserts
in
its
decriminalization
recommendation. The board notes that
states that have adopted
decriminalization statutes since
1976 have not shown "any
harmful effects or even any increase in marijuana use.
"There appears to be no
convincing evidence of serious
physical or psychological damage
caused by moderate or intermittent use in healthy
adults," the APA board of
directors cautiously observed.
"Nonetheless, there have been
more than 400,000 arrests annually for the last four years.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood·
Plasma
Donor Center
8am~2:30pm

Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES
U.S.A./Canacla/Mexico/Hawaii/Micronesia/Australia/NewZealand/Fiii/Samoa/and the

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

prison is a complete ruin. It's
ben earth the infirmary.
complt-'tely burned. Thert? were
The intGrior of the prison was some pretty had killings."
virtually gutted. though officials
The takeover~ the worst since
said some of the prison might lw thP riot in 1971 at Attica in
made useable relatively quickly. upstate New York that claimed
All doors nnd windows were 43 lives-· bl?gan at 2 a.m.
broken. CPilings and walls were Saturday when two guards
caved in or buckled away from making a room clwck surprised
tht? foundation due to heat. two inmates drinking homemade
'A' uter from fountains ripped liqour. The inmates beat the
from the walls stood 3 to 4 inches guards, and the riot spread
det'P and the equipment, records quickly.
room and kitchen were totally
Though officials were unhurnt?d out.
certain of the precise sequence of
CorrPctions Secretary Felix events, prison workers familiar
Hodriguez was among numerous with the layout said it was likely
officials who rt>ported seeing the inmates grabbed the guards'
groups of two and three bodies kevs and then smashed through
Smoke billows from the Administrative building of the State Prison, where police Sunday en·
throughout the facility.
supposedly shatterproof glass
'J'he prisoners originally took into the room which controls thE' ded a 36-hour takeover by prison inmates. Twenty-seven inmates were killed and much of the
prison burned in the riot (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
14 hostages, released three p6~...,n lock in(' ~vstem.
because of injuries, and them
rpJeased two more on three oc<'asions to show tht?ir good faith
in negotiations. 'l'ha t lt?ft five
insid<' the prison when it was
rrelaimed.
One of the final hostages.
Larrv Mendoza, was released
onlv· minutt?s beforp the stormi~g. and walked past l!PT
rt'porter .John Gonzales who
asked: "What's it like in there?"
Mendoza tried to answt?r, hut
broke down in tears.
King, police and prison officials in conversations with
former hostages, prisoners who
<'scapt?d the renegades inside and
some inmates who helped pass
hodies out of the facility told
chilling tales of brutality.
The stories were grisly:
-An arm had been ripped off
one body recovered early Sundav.
:_Another body was found to
have heen beheaded.
- A state policeman reported
science, we'd like to talk with you. Stop by your
Think for a minute about what microelectronics
Saturday he saw two inmates
placement office to sign up for interviews
technology has already achieved. Yet we are
hold an~ther convict in front of n
during
our visit. Or if you 'II be unabl~ to see us
still in the infancy of the microelectronics
window. then direct a buring
on campus, write to any of our locattons:
revolution. And no company is doing more to
blowtorch into the man's face.
speed
it
than
Intel.
- J•:arly in the ordeal, an in·
California
mate was hanged.
Intel College Relations
CHOOSE YOUR AREA OF
- '!'here were unconfirmed
3065 Bowers Avenue
INVOLVEMENT.
tE'pOl-ts of castration.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
State Senator Manny Aragon
We're an acknowledged leader in four major
Oregon
tour~d the facility and 'said "the
product areas: semiconductor memories and
Intel College Relations
microprocessors, and microco~puter sys_tems
3585
S.W. 198th Avenue
and memory systems. Plus, were extendtng
Aloha, OR 97005
our leadership into data-base management.
continued from page 1
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The Intel

Careers and Technology at Intel

The Microelectronics Revolutionand how you can be part of it.

See us on campus February 14 & 15.

THE CENTRAL

TORTA
1412Centra/SE • 47-0668

Calendar of Events
Dance Band

"Sol" A reggae dance band
Wednesday 8:30p.m. $1.50

Jazz
"Ell" Professor Harry & Friends
Thursday 8:30pm S1SO/person,
szoo;couple

Jazz Pianist

Jim Trost, New Mexico's pristine jazz
pianist (with maybe Atlen Asher)
Friday 8:30p.m. $2/person,
•
$3/couple
F0 lk M USIC
"Ayocuan" South American folk
music with Fernando Jesus and Isabel.
Also Ivan Rane
Saturday 8:30 p.m. $1.00

Theatre

Jim Morley's fragile theatrical piece:
"Les Memoires de Sar<Jh Bernhardt"
The story of Bernhardt's iastsummer
Sunday 7:00p.m. $3/person,
$5/couple
An Old \Vurld Al11sfs Cuffe~ Hr.ttis(',TI1t• T!ltfct Is
ror lul'lth, 5Wii1ll<j df!lltlous. Mt•Kittin .&
Luaf<'malim &ftl'L"t rood:r. seven days o u;c•t•k. l)nt•

UI'Jt>ll

nt>t!li tif(." $N\.Pd !:1:'\Jt'll dnV!i a UJP('k tUil!l f() fJ,Jn,
Hour!'i'; "Sut1 9am-5pm, Mon & Ttl(' t0mn·Sr)f1t,
WPii·~M

lCI;iJfl'·MtdnlrJht.

Our success has created a wide variety of
career opportunities in engineering, technical
marketing, production management and
planning, and finance.

Arizona
Intel College Relations
6401 W. Williams Field Road
Chandler, AZ 85224

FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS.

Texas
Intel MAl/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759

We've built our facilities where the quality of
life is high, because only in such places can we
attract the highly skilled, highly motivated
people we need. That's why we can offer you
California's San Francisco Peninsula;
Portland, Oregon; Phoenix, Arizona; or Austin,
Texas, each with its own intriguing lifestyle.

SIGN UP NOW.
If you're about to receive a degree i~ electrical
engineering, computer science, soltd-state
physics, chemical engineering, or material

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.
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COMING

Only 7 days left
to enroll in

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6 or more hours.
(Coverage for dependents of eligible students also available.)
.
Enroll at : UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center beginning
on the first day of classes, Jan. 21, '80 on Monday Wednesday & Friday
from 1 - 4pm; or mail Application and payment to the local representative's office at the address listed below.
VISA and Mastercharge accepted.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 Tel. 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
February 11, 1980

2·01(
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Wanted

It•••·

\lurchH &rrlunrinj;S!Indu~·,
Mardt 23. Scr Guadalajaru,
Gu.majuato, .";:tn Mll-:,tK.'I dt.l
Allt1ulr & M••im <:ih. $400 ''t.J't("" ·\JJ.
lr:UL'IIl<lflaliun to & frnm .~1bu<JU<:rrru<•. ALl.
tr•n•vnrlaliun '\~Jthiu \lo•ioo, ..\LI. ruum &
m<•nh. AI .I. tuun & t\rnts. Group lirllltl.'d to 7,
l'lamrinll not•tiirtgs hdd h•fqro IlK! lrit> 111 f.:i•·c
slide jlr<'50r11Uii(NI, !l•IALYJUIIiuft'fl & Utl<wer qucslions. l.lllll!ll;rgo !oloeels & rf<otnil<od itiJJ•ruri"' in·
doJ<I<'fl. J(;<g[ ~light It high•r fflr fe••·•r th•n 7.1

Freelance writer to write artide for local company.
Please respond to l,ctrogram
Services, .Box 6744-, Albuq.
NM87197.

An)<lll• inl"'"''"" rail l.~le at 8tJ8-24!18 ne•.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Stated
5 Light beam
10 Demure
14 Both: Prefix
15 Cottonwood
16 Girl's name
17Bun
18 Revolution
counter
20 Largest
22 Tough problems
23 Hills
24 Wreaths
25 Arts goddess
28 Confers
32 Time period
33Soil
35 Mannerism
36 Puree
3B Stearin
40 Diminutive
suffix
41 Esoteric
43 .Dries
45 French land
body
46 Ship's ropes
4B Emptier
50 Currier's
partner
51 Sea swallow

4\\.r

II' l~

\\ .V..11r1-ili~[)'mt ;,li"''

'. . '~"~"'~ """'"""?~!_
lurr rn \lr\iOO off•rcd !iftrinp
Bmok to l':-;~1 >lnd<•ut• unt
stulf h~ Dr. I.•le 'JfulllipS"''·
SJWIIII!! dun & !j uighlo,
ing A1hu<IIIC<fJ.nr l'rida).

~Hl\

4)

J•or;or,urrn• \\;Hrrlrrl"'· 14m< t•nr"il Nl

52 Expanses

55 Shrinks
59 Silk fabrics
61 Mountain:
Prefix
62 Press
63 Cancel
64 Genre
65 Play on
words: Pl.
66 Blustered
67 Spanish
demonstra·
tive

UNITED !=eatore Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
SLASHISTtRIBEAR
C A M E 0
A 0 N E
E R l E

-~
oc ' 'E R' N' A" L
" A I'
D u.v
SOME.LENAC 0 U R S E • T Y !P E D
R 0 elo T S
T A R A
A R
A R otw• e R A s E
MIA T E
I A N . A D I T . P I ejc E S
LEY T
D E!P EN D .
- A S I S . L ATE

• • •e
E.

DOWN

... ,. . . . . . ,. .

1 Puppet man
2Cupld
3 Adjective
suffix
4 Enlarge
5 Tear
6Chasm
?CUlt
8 Building part
9 Resume
10 Harassment
11 Solemnity
12 Circuit
13 Planet
19 Oamp
21 Cargo units

24 Non-joiner
25 Norse gods
26 Gray-white
mineral
27 Obsess
28 Refers to
29 Language
30 Right
31 Bovine
34Sillyones
37 Birds
39 Transposed
42 Torn apart
44 Oriental garb

RECE~TfON

A D E N
l A S T

E R A T
R E L V

r~~

RONDO
I N N E R
M E S A S

47 Squatter
49 Appeal
51 The closer
ones
52 Boner
53 S.A. nation
54 Severn tributary
55 Hitch
56 Troublesome
goddess
57 Spring period
58 Beverage
60 Man's name
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-

